
Social Media 

Marketing Proposal



Welcome!

This proposal will present you with an overview of social

media and related services. Social media is not only a way

to communicate with potential markets, but it also

provides a method storytelling for your business.

Businesses can share their voice and grow their tribe and

ultimately turn fans into customers. 

About

Annelise brings exceptional skills when it comes to

marketing strategy.  With over ten years of experience

and a passion for helping businesses thrive you will love

having her by your side. Annelise has worked with start

ups, larger businesses in many industries and prides

herself on taking a specialized approach to create a

custom strategy that aligns with your business.



CHRISTINE B | SOCIAL MEDIA SETUP 

TINA F | SOCIAL MEDIA SETUP AND MANAGEMENT 

JUCIANA SILVA | SOCIAL MEDIA SETUP

"She is AMAZING and super fast, she turns my page to a professional business. Everything

is great . I am so happy. Thank you so much."

"I have spent years trying to find marketing support that really got me. Annelise has given
my business exactly what it needed and she is always there for me to help customize more
creative ideas. thank you Annelise! 

"Not only is my profile set up perfectly, I was provided with templates and hashtag research
to help get me started. Seller reached out several times with updates and gave me lots of
feedback about how to start posting on Instagram. Very happy, would purchase again!"

Happy Clients

Annelise is SO fun to sit down with a pen and paper
and talk through your dreams with. She takes the time
to really understand your business and what you
want to gain from it. Then, she very patiently teaches
you the steps that you need to complete to acheive
your goals. You leave each consultation feeling
uplifited, insprired and empowered with new
knowledge. She is really friendly and extremly
knowleadgable with all things social media and
online marketing. I couldn’t beleive how much I took
from just a 60 minute phone call. Any business would
be lucky to have Annelise supporting them!

KATE JOHNSON | CONSULTING 



Current social media audit of all profiles as well as competitor analysis. If no accounts currently
exist this will focus mainly on current target audience and current competition. 

Create Target Market Groups and a Strategy on how to reach your target market. This will include
platforms to use,  types of content to use,  and messaging. 

Create cohesiveness with your brand with a branding kit that includes logos, color schemes, fonts,
images and templates. 

A Complete Strategy Will Include

Audit & Analysis 

Strategy Building 

Social Media Branding Kit

Social Media Strategy

Social Media Calendar 

I N V E S T M E N T  -  O N E  T I M E  P A Y M E N T  O F  -   $ 8 9 9

60 minute Meeting & Discussion

Setup editable calendar with schedule, content topics and descriptions.

Setup editable calendar with content topics and descriptions.



Establish account usernames, business industry and business name. 

Create the full business biography and descriptions in each section. This also includes contact
information, business hours and preferred methods of contact for sales, customer service etc. 

Upload logos to fit each profile dimension. Create cover and banner photos. 

A Complete Social Media Setup Will Include

Account Naming

Business Information

Logo & Images

Social Media Setup

Call To Actions

I N V E S T M E N T  F O R
1  A C C O U N T  -  $ 2 4 9

I N V E S T M E N T  F O R  
2  A C C O U N T S  -  $ 3 9 9

I N V E S T M E N T  F O R  
3  A C C O U N T S  -  $ 5 9 9

Upload Initial Three Posts or Videos 

Setup links to website, product shop or newsletter sign ups. 



Social Media Management Packages

E S S E N T I A L  

Get started by showing 
up consistently 

Deliverables:
 

10 Posts Per Month 
on 2  Platforms 

10 Stories
 

Content Creation
Scheduled Posts

Respond to Comments
Monthly Reports

 
 

All of our projects start with a strategy and audit process so that we can really get to know your
business, ideal customers and the best ways to connect with them.  

I N V E S T M E N T  
$ 5 9 9

I N V E S T M E N T
 $ 9 9 9

I N V E S T M E N T
$ 1 4 9 9

G R O W T H  

Grow and connect with your current
audience

Deliverables:
 

20 Posts Per Month 
on 3 Platforms 

20 Stories
 

Content Creation
Scheduled Posts

Respond to Comments
Weekly Engagement

Monthly Reports
 
 

I M P A C T  

Position yourself as an industry
leader with a proactive social media 

Deliverables:
 

30 Posts Per Month 
on 4 Platforms 

30 Stories
 

Content Creation
Scheduled Posts

Respond to Comments
Daily Engagement

Monthly Reports
 
 



Create Instagram Reels

Create Instagram Posts

Instagram Story Management

Hashtag Management

Manage Comments

Respond to Messages

Instagram

Instagram is visual social media network that shares its video

and photo sharing social media network that 

Instagram Management Duties Include:



Posting to the Fan Page

Managing and Posting of Reels

Promote upcoming Facebook Lives and create topics. 

Download any Facebook Live videos for re-purposing. 

Respond to or forward on customer service inquiries. 

Respond to comments and engage on posts. 

Facebook

A Facebook fan page can be used to advertise your business,

brand, product or service.  Unlike a Facebook profile or group a

page is public and when users choose to "like" your page they will

then see your posts in their feed. 

Facebook Management Duties Include:



Publish and schedule tweets 

Proper use of hashtags 

Retweets and daily engagement
Follow new and relevant accounts
Manage Twitter Campaigns
Join Twitter Chats and Groups 

Twitter

Twitter is an online news and social networking site where

individuals and businesses communicate in short messages

called tweets.  You can also upload photos or short videos

with your tweets. 

Twitter Duties Include:



Posting relevant videos on TikTok
Using trending hooks and audios
Relevant hashtags
Researching trends
Commenting and following other accounts

TikTok is a social media network used to share short form video
for creative, educational or entertainment purposes. . 

TiKTok Management Includes

TikTok



Upload long form video
Manage YouTube Shorts (Stories/Short Form) 
Create covers and descriptions for videos
Top performing posts
Demographics

YouTube Management Includes 

We will include these details in a monthly report, and
discuss them in our strategy meetings, so we can make
data-driven improvements and set goals. Please note that
the listed metrics will vary from platform to platform, and
may change as we set new goals.

YouTube



Posting and scheduling content 
Commenting and engaging with relevant content
Manage personal networks 
Search and connect with relevant connections 
Organic growth and engagement 

LinkedIn

LinkedIn is a professional network that allows you to build

credibility, create a meaningful network and establish your

company as an industry authority.

LinkedIn Duties Include:



Creating Pins

Linking Pins to website, product pages or sales pages

Create covers images or videos for pins

Engaging with other businesses

Joining and pinning to group boards

Using Pinterest Hashtags

Pinterest

Pinterest is a visual social media platform where users can create and

share pins, create boards, and shop. Businesses can use Pinterest to

share products, ideas, valuable content and more. 

Pinterest Management Duties Include:



Website visits 
Engagement rate
New followers
Reach
Top performing posts
Demographics

We will track the following metrics and insights across various
platforms:

We will include these details in a monthly report, and discuss them in
our strategy meetings, so we can make data-driven improvements and
set goals. Please note that the listed metrics will vary from platform to
platform, and may change as we set new goals.

Reporting



Day 1 - Initial Call & Discussion 

Day 2 - Client sends over logos

and images and content

Day 3- 5 - Account Creation

Day 6 - Final changes

Day 7 - Final call to discuss

accounts

Estimated Delivery 

Within 7 Days

Day 1 - Initial Call & Discussion

Day 2 - 3 - Research, trends
content ideas, and pillars that
resonate with ideal customer. 

Day 4 - 5 - Content Creation and
Draft Reviews and Approvals

Day 6-7  and beyond -  Final
Content Creation and Posting. .  

SOCIAL MEDIA SETUP SMM SERVICES

Deliverables Timeline

The timeline for the following projects can be expected:

*Please note all deliverables also are reliant on client participation and deliverables 

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

Day 1 - Initial Call & Discussion 

Day 2 - Client sends over current
accounts, website etc.

Day 3 -9 - Strategy Creation

Day 10 - Final call exists to
discuss strategy and executions.

Estimated Delivery 
Within 10 Days



Communication

When it comes to communication I am happy to answer your

questions and concerns.  I can be reached via email hi@annelise.ca  

or text at 780-312-6509.  You can also message me to book a

phone call during designated business hours. 

As well a monthly call will occur to discuss reports, and ongoing

content plan.  A call will also exist after a social media setup to go

over the new accounts, logins etc. 

Payment

Below is an outline of your initial payments:

One Time Setup Fees - Due At The Beginning of Project 

Monthly Management - Due at the 1st of each month. 

Prices inc. GST



Next Steps

01.  APPROVE THE PROPOSAL

02.  SIGN THE CONTRACT

03.  DEPOSIT PAYMENT

04.  NEW CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE

05.  STRATEGY CALL



Email - hi@annelise.ca

Call/Text - 780-312-6509 

Monday - Friday - 8:30 AM- 4:30 PM

Available on call after hours and weekends

(Lets face it social media never sleeps! 

W W W . A N N E L I S E . C A

Questions? Reach Out

Contact

Office Hours

Follow Us On Social!

@ANNELISEDTOCA

@ANNELISEDTOCA

@ANNELISEDTOCA


